
 

 

A Fortnight in Dubai - 15N/16D  
 

VISIT: Dubai 15N 

 
SIGHTSEEING: Dubai – 2hrs cruise, City tour, Cable car ride, Desert Safari tour, Visit Ski Dubai 

and Mall of Emirates, Miracle gardens, Abu Dabi tour and Ferrari world, IMG world of adventure, 

IFly Dubai and Global Village, Full Day Al Ain City Tour, Full Day Sharjah City Tour, East Coast Tour, 

Full day at Dubai Park and Resorts, Aqua venture and Lost Chamber. 
 

 

 
ITINERARY: 

 
Day 01: Arrive Dubai - Yacht Cruising for 2hrs 

Welcome to Dubai!! On arrival at the airport, you will clear 

customs and collect your bags. You will be met by our 

representative who will transfer you to the hotel. Check in the 

hotel and freshen up. Later in evening depart for the Yatch 

cruising experience. Experience a huge collection of speed boats 

and luxury yachts to cruise along the highlights of the new Dubai 

on a voyage around the World islands and to see the Palm 

Jumeirah. After the cruising experience you will return back to the 

hotel. Overnight in Dubai 



 

 

 

Day 02: Dubai - Modern Dubai City tour 

Breakfast at the hotel. Today you will depart for the Modern 

Dubai City tour. Stop by the 8th wonder of the world, the Dubai 

Palm Island and its gem - the Atlantis Hotel & the Burj Al Arab – 

one of the most iconic architectural structures of the 21st Century 

(photo stop only). On the way we make a stop at Madinat 

Jumeirah – an ultra stylish shopping mall that is riddled with 

canals, coffee shops, restaurants & shops. Next, head to the newly 

opened Dubai Mall which will surely impress you with its state-of 

the art aquariums, the viewing ‘At The Top’ platform and its absolutely unique dancing fountains. 
After the tour return back to the hotel.Overnight in Dubai hotel. Meals: Breakfast 

 
Day 03: Dubai - Dubai City tour - Cable Car ride along the creek 

Breakfast at the hotel. Today morning half day depart for the city 

tour. This tour will encompass the old areas of the city, a wax 

ögured museum, then take a ride on a traditional creek taxi named 

Abra, observe the rulers palace and the heritage village. We will 

make a photo stop at the iconic Jumeirah Mosque as well as the 

world famous Burj Al Arab Hotel. You can choose to end up the 

tour in a modern shopping mall, traditional marketplace or return 

to the hotel. Later in the evening depart for the Cable Car ride 

along the creek. For a real bird's-eye view of old Dubai, take a sightseeing ride on the cable car 

at the Creek Park. The half-hour journey runs 30 metres up in the air over a route of 2.3km, taking 

in the skyline of Old Dubai, which lines the water’s edge. On clearer days, Sheikh Zayed Road’s 

skyscrapers are also visible. After the tour you will return back to the hotel. Overnight in Dubai 

Hotel. Meals: Breakfast 

 
Day 04: Dubai - Desert Safari with BBQ dinner 

After breakfast, today the morning is free and easy for you to 

explore the place. Later in afternoon depart for the Desert Safari 

tour. Desert Safari features an exciting dune drive, sand boarding, 

camel ride & henna painting. Barbecue dinner buffet is served 

during the belly dance &Tanoura Dancers perform as well. After 

approximately 45 minutes drive on road, the convoy arrives at the 

edge of the desert to prepare the vehicles for the drive through 

the dunes which is commonly know as Dune Bashing. It’s a sort of 

Adventure sport with the thrill of maneuvering on the ever 

changing sand dunes of the desert tackled by our professional & skilled safari driver to give you 

a one of a kind experience. 

Guests experience sand boarding on one of the high rise sand-dunes to give them adrenaline rush 

of surfing down the dunes. Later just before sunset, in the middle of the desert the group gathers 

in an Arabian setting to enjoy a glass of sparkling date juice and a Falcon Show. After sunset we 

head to the Desert Camp to relax on low cushions and relish a luxurious buffet , get your hands 



 

 

painted with Henna, experience a camel ride or enjoy a shisha pipe. During the barbeque dinner, 

be entertained by a Belly Dancer and Tanoura Dancer to background music under the clear starry 
sky. Overnight in Dubai hotel 

Meals: Breakfast & BBQ Dinner 

 
Day 05: Dubai - Visit Ski Dubai, Mall of Emirates & Miracle 

Garden 

After breakfast, today you will depart to visit the Ski Dubai. Dive 

into the snowy fun of Dubai Snow Park with this all-day Ski Dubai 

Pass. Head inside the Ski Dubai indoor ski center and enjoy the 

fun-packed rides, activities and entertainments of the magical 

Snow Park zone as you wish, for however long you want. Enjoy 

the fresh snowfalls, roll down the slopes in a snowball-globe, ride 

toboggans and bobsleds, and watch the regular parades of penguins. Your Snow Park Ski Dubai 

ticket includes use of a thermal jacket, pants and boots, plus a helmet for children under 13. Later 

some time is free for you at the Mall of emirates to explore the place. 

 
Later visit the most beautiful and the largest natural flower garden in the world! Dubai Miracle 

Garden is the world’s biggest natural flower garden which consists of different types of flowers, 

special vertical and horizontal landscaping designs in each area. The whole garden contains more 

than 45 million flowers. An eye catching color combinations achieved through 45 different flower 

varieties and color. Miracle Garden is one of a kind in the region and in the world for such a 

unique display and extravagant outdoor recreational destination. Overnight in Dubai hotel 

Meals: Breakfast 

 
Day 06: Dubai - Abu Dhabi tour & Ferrari World Tour 

Breakfast at the hotel. Today depart for the Abu Dhabi tour and 

Ferrari world tour. Explore Abu Dhabi with a guide on this full-day 

sightseeing tour of the United Arab Emirate’s second city! While 

visiting the city’s show stopping sights such as Sheik Zayed 

Mosque, learn all about Abu Dhabi’s history, culture and 

attractions and explore the Abu Dhabi Heritage Museum. If there 

is another attraction that you specifically want to see, simply let 

the guide know; the itinerary is flexible and can be tailored to your interests. Later enjoy the 
Ferrari world tour and entrance to the park.Overnight in Dubai hotel. Meals: Breakfast 

 
Day 07: Dubai - IMG World of Adventure 

Breakfast at the hotel. Today depart for the IMG World 

Adventure. IMG Worlds of Adventure is Dubai’s first mega 

themed entertainment destination promising visitors from 

around the world the excitement of four epic adventure zones in 

one location. Two of the four zones represent renowned global 

brands Cartoon Network and MARVEL, while IMG Boulevard and 

the Lost Valley – Dinosaur Adventure zones are original concepts 



 

 

created by the IMG Group. Your Pass will provide you a unique array of adrenaline-pumping 

roller coasters, thrill rides, and spine-tingling attractions based on popular Cartoon Network 
characters, iconic MARVEL Super Heroes and hair-raising dinosaurs. Overnight in Dubai hotel 

Meals: Breakfast 

 

Day 08: Dubai - I-Fly Dubai at Midriff CC & Visit Global Village 

Breakfast at the hotel. Depart for the I-Fly Dubai tour. Defy gravity 

in a controlled environment through skill, style and courage at 

iFLY Dubai Make your dream of flight come true iFLY Dubai has set 

a number of new boundaries in the vertical wind tunnel industry. 

They are the world's first double vertical wind tunnel & the first 

tunnel to attach itself to a mall. Its unique design also includes 

being raised 3 meters in the air which will give you a bird's-eye- 

view over Magic Planet! Later in evening depart for the global 

village tour. Global Village is Dubai’s leading family entertainment and cultural attraction with a 

unique shopping experience at 32 pavilions each representing a different country. Global Village 

also offers a variety of dining options from different cuisines, along with thrill rides and children 

rides at the Fantasy Island. Launched in 1997, Global Village was first based on the Creek side 

then Oud Metha then Dubai Festival City, until it found a permanent home in 2005 on Sheikh 

Mohammad Bin Zayed Road Exit 37. 

Overnight in Dubai Hotel.Meals: Breakfast 

 
Day 09: Dubai - Full Day Al Ain City Tour 

After breakfast depart for the full day tour. We will take you to 

the beautiful Garden City of Al Ain, the greenest of all the 

Emirates. The tour includes a visit to the Hili Archaeological site, 

which contains some of the fascinating ancient tombs and other 

historic remains of the city. We then proceed to the Al Ain 

Museum, with its extensive archaeological collection, including 

some spectacular second millennium gold pendants. Al Ain 

Museum houses a reconstruction of Grand Hili tomb, with its rock 

engravings. Next, we will drive you to Jebel Hafeet - UAE’s highest 

peak, giving you stunning views of the desert . At the foot of Jebel Hafeet are hot water springs- 

ideal for bathing tired feet in steaming therapeutic waters. We will also stop at the Camel Market, 

the largest camel market in the UAE, recently renovated to entertain guests all the more, then 

move on to Al Ain Zoo, home to some the world’s last remaining white lions and tigers. The 

beautifully designed Al Ain zoo offers you the chance to get up close to the animals, while strolling 

through the wonderful gardens and enclosures. Well worth a visit! Overnight in Dubai 

hotel.Meals: Breakfast 



 

 

 

Day 10: Dubai - Full Day Sharjah City Tour 

After breakfast, depart for the full day tour. Explore Sharjah city, 

on this 4.5-hour tour from Dubai. Sharjah is sometimes called the 

‘Pearl of the Gulf,’ and boasts a beautifully restored Old Town of 

heritage areas, museums and souks. Visit premier sights such as 

Sharjah Fort, originally built in 1820; see the grandiose King Faisal 

Mosque; and learn about local life through the ages at the Sharjah 

Heritage Museum. Lastly, scout out traditional handicrafts and 

other goodies at two colorful Sharjah markets —the Souq Al Arsah 

and Souq Al Markazi. Overnight in Dubai hotel. Meals: Breakfast 
 

Day 11: Dubai - East Coast Tour 

Breakfast at the hotel. Take a fascinating tour to the East Coast 

by the Indian Ocean. We drive through Dhaid and Masafi, the 

small oasis towns and the agricultural area growing citrus fruits, 

mangoes, strawberries and variety of vegetables. On the way we 

pass thorough the impressive mountainous area and stop at a 

local “Friday Market”. No visit to the east coast is complete with 

a stop at the Bidiya Mosque the smallest and oldest mosque in 

the United Arab Emirates. We break for a lunch at one of the 

beach resorts along the east coast in Khorfakkan and don’t forget 

to bring your swim suits for refreshing plunge in the Indian Ocean. After lunch we start our 

journey back with a drive past the fishing village of Dibba through the scenic mountainous 
route.Overnight in Dubai hotel. Meals: Breakfast 

 
Day 12: Dubai - Full day at Dubai Park 

Breakfast at the hotel. Dubai Parks and Resorts is the first 

integrated resort destination in the region. It’s the home of three 

world-class theme parks and one water park, as well as River land 

Dubai, the grand entrance plaza, and a Polynesian themed family 

resort. Your ticket will provide you access to either one or 

multiple parks as per your choice and selection. Overnight in 

Dubai hotel. Meals: Breakfast 

 

 
Day 13: Dubai - Full day at Dubai Park 

After breakfast, Dubai Parks and resort entrance continues. 

Overnight in Dubai hotel Meals: Breakfast 



 

 

 
 

 

Day 14: Dubai - Free day 

Breakfast at the hotel. Check out and transfer to the Atlantic hotel. 

Check in the hotel and rest of the day is free. Overnight in Dubai 

Atlantis hotel Meals:Breakfast & Dinner 
 
 
 

Day 15: Dubai - Aqua venture and Lost Chamber 

After breakfast today the entire day is filled with fun and 

adventure with visit to Lost Chambers, Aquaventure in Atlantis 

The Palm. Imagine exploring the mysterious ruins of Atlantis, lost 

for thousands of years deep beneath the sea. Now picture yourself 

being surrounded by 65,000 marine animals. Come live out your 

own Atlantean adventure at The Lost Chambers Aquarium. 

Explore the underwater mazes and tunnels of this lost civilization 

while encountering sharks, eels, seahorses, and piranhas. 

Aquaventure Waterpark spread over 42 fun-filled acres has heart-thumping slides that catapult 

you through shark filled lagoons, uphill water roller coasters, never ending rapid river adventures 

and up-close animal encounters. Overnight in Dubai Atlantis hotel.Meals: Breakfast & 

Dinner 

 

 
Day 16: Depart Dubai 

Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to the airport for the flight back home 
 
 
Package Inclusions: 
 

 13 Nights in Dubai With BF 

 02 Nights in Atlantis on Half a board 

 Return Airport Transfers on PVT Basis 

 Intercity Transfers on PVT Basis 

 Half Day Dubai city tour on seat in coach basis 

 Dhow Cruise Dinner with return transfers on seat in coach basis 

 Desert Safari with BBQ dinner on sharing basis in 4 wheel drive 

 At the top – Burj Khalifa & Dubai Mall Aquarium Underwater Zoo with return transfers 
on seat in coach basis.- Normal Hours – Seat in coach basis 

 Lost Chambers and Aqua venture- Seat in coach basis 

 Dubai Dolphinarium – Seat in coach basis 

 Yacht Cruising for 2hrs – Seat in coach basis 

 Visit Ski Dubai, Mall of Emirates – Seat in coach basis 

 Miracle Garden & Global Village – Seat in coach basis 

 IMG World of Adventure – Seat in coach basis 



 

 

 I-Fly Dubai at Midriff CC- Seat in coach basis 

 Full Day Al Ain City Tour- Seat in coach basis 

 Full Day Sharjah City Tour – Seat in coach basis 

 East Coast Tour – Seat in coach basis 

 Bollywood Theme Park – Seat in coach basis 

 Legoland Park – Seat in coach basis 

 Abu dhabi city tour with Ferrari World – Seat in coach basis 
 
 
 

Package Exclusions: 
 

 International air tickets 

 Travel Insurance 

 City tax applicable at the hotel 

 Christmas & New Year Surcharges applicable 

 Any other sightseeing not mentioned 

 Meals – Lunches and Dinners 

 Tips & Porterage 

 Visa + OTB 

 Anything which is not mentioned in inclusions 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 
 

ACCOMMODATION IN BELOW MENTIONED HOTEL OR SIMILAR 

 

PRICE IN USD PER PERSON, EXCLUDES GST 5.00% 

 
PACKAGE PRICE VALIDITY: 1 OCT ,2018  TO 31ST SEP,2019 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT 
PERIODS 

 

 

 
 

 

Location / Category Standard Deluxe Premium 

Dubai Golden Tulip AL Barsha 
Hotel 

Grand Excelsior Hotel 
Bur Dubai 

Movenpick Hotel Bur 
Dubai 

 Atlantis the Palm Atlantis the Palm Atlantis the Palm 

ROOMING BASIS Standard Deluxe Premium 

Per Adult In Twin 2256 3131 3516 

Per Child With Bed (2-11 Yrs) 1740 2388 2673 

Per Child Without Bed (2-11 Yrs) 742 884 947 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
 

 Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in the 

proposal 

 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International), and 

Insurance. 

 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as mentioned 

on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of WORLDTRAVEL 

STUDIO HNV PVT LTD. 

 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or 

during non-published conferences/special event dates. 

 INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on the 

basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as advised by 

us. 

 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services may 

be offered with or without a difference in cost. 

 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be subject 

to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges. 

 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of 

WorldTravel Studio HNV PVT Ltd. 

5 MONEY SAVING TIPS: 
 

 As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets as 

early as possible.

 Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.

 Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early, 

thereby saving money.

 We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price points.

 Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants, 

accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest 

time


